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Ron,, June 17.-The sun sank to rest necti
last evening, and with his declining thele
beams closed silently the 25th year of the mine
most glorious Pontificate recorded in the their
annals of the Church. In the same sad si- whic
lence no salute froin the Castle of St. An- days
gelo, that fortress, heritage of the Popes, vital
whence, in defiance of the capitulation and the]

guarantees, waves a hostile banner ! The etat-
sun of this morning arose bright and bean- Pals

tiful to usher in the 26th year of our be- four
loved Pontiff' Pins IX. Thus, when the con
darkness of the night which oppresses us 15,
now lhais passed away, the shadows will Ti

disperse, and again disclose to view, reful- berl

gent in tenfold glory, the Chair of Peter. Holi
As the Holy Father says, "Now the waves witt
beating against the Rock do it no harm• tare
they only wash it." We must try and take M
our trials for our purification, but it is clesi

hard, very hard to think that we in Rome Hol;
(like all poor Catholics in Italy) are de- vale
barred from showing by any external signs witl

our joy in this day. The putting out of a Aca

light or a piece of yellow .muslin, even P
when done by a baby of five years old is a Hol
crime punishable by the precursors of the fift
Commune, who fill Rome to-day. The: non
wearing of a yellow tie or the purchase of him

a yellow flower endangers one's life or pri
limbs. son

The dear Holy Father, Vicar of Him Who A
drank for us of mingled gall and honey, his
has the glorious triumph of to-day embit- tier
tered by knowing that numbers of His sol- whi
diers, guileless as the innocentsof all offen- mu
sive ideas, have been ruthlessly arrested, tak
many even taken from the private families adt
they were serving in as servants, led man- her

acled through the streets, and cast into me

prison under the name of provisions for his
;' order," wh

To guard againstany clerical demonstra na

tions, the city of Rome, in place of being tea

hung with flowers and tapestry by its joy- wt
ons population, who would have made wi
enough of money this week to keep them in wli
ease for a year, is in a state of siege. Not ml

3nly are the regular troops consigned to bar- lie
lacks, but the National Guard, twenty-eight life
companies, are on duty day and night, since tel
half-past 5 o'clock on the morning of the dr
;.th.. The regiment of bersaglieri sent out ag
o camp was brought in specially for the se

ccasion, and a regiment of cavalry pass- wl

ng through was dc.t.ulced and kept here. I!
Arms and ammunition were on this occa- to
sion given to the National Guard, much to Ie
their dismay. m

To us remain the churches, and Pins IX.
cannot say his Roman subjects are forget-
ful of him. Togive an idea of what went
on in all the Roman churches this week la
would make my letter transcend all bounds. V
No matter to what function, all were for
Pius IX. ; or to what church one went, the t
same zeal, fervent piety, and the numbers
almost incredible, were the same in all. c
I shall now commence and try to give a
faint idea of what has been done, and what bi
is going on in that spot, and to that saintly
Pontiff on whom the eyes of the world are
now fixed. To give an idea of the health
and strength with which our Lord allows t
Pius IX. to enter on his twenty-sixth year, i
it is only necessary to state what addresses,
on one day this week, His Holiness received
and answered: The reception of addresses e
in honor of the Holy Father's Jubilee com- i
menced last Tuesday with the Rev. chap-
ter of St. John of Lateran, headed by his t
Eminence, Cardinal Patrizi, Arch-priest of
the Basilica Caput et Mater Ecclesiaram.
They presented their congratulations for
His Jubilee, and showed Him the design of
the memorial they are about to erect in
their church in commemoration of this
event, so glorious and unique in the annals
of the Church. This monument will com-
plete the link which in so singular a man-
ner connects the name of Plus IX particu-
larly with each of the three great basilicas
of Christian Rome. Nor can we leave this
church without pausing to think of the co-
incidence which made St. John, to whom
our dear Lord confided His Blessed Moth-
er, be rewarded for his care of her by out-
living all his fellow Apostles. So PiuslX.,
Who has done so much in her honor, bids
fair to outlive all the other Pontiffs, and,
we trust that, though like St. John, ex-
posed to continual martyrdom, God may
spare us the pain of seeing ourselves de-
prived of him by violence.

Then succeeded all the generals and ab-
bots of the Religious Orders, whose ad-
dress was read by the Abbot-General of
the Cistercians. Then came the Chapter of
his own beloved basilica, St. Mary Major,
headed by Cardinal Amat. They presented
to His Holiness an exquisite painting on
parchment of the design of the memorial

S- rect in honor of his attain-

,ug the years of Peter. Having only re-
centl recounted the intimate connection
existing between His Holiness and this JI

basilica, it is needless to dwell on it now.
The name of Pius IX. and the Vatican The
Council will descend to remote ages in con- 18th a
nection with the Vatican Basilica. Never- dral tl
theless, the reverend chapter are deter- brated
mined to put up a memorial worthy of annive
their church to commemorate the event ration
which God has miraculously ordered in our surpas
days, as if, like the Council, to prove the done i
vitality of the Catholic Church and keep honor
the Faithful together. A deputation of the sacred

etat-major of the Pontifical Army and the ration
Palatine Guard came next. Then the fifty- gratit
four parish priests of Rome presented their the ni
congratulatioas and the handsome sum of flock

15,000 francs. th.
The inhabitants of Annecy and Cham- the fa

bery sent, on Thursday morning, to His earth
Holiness the sum of 4000 sterling in gold, Peter
.with several volumes containing the signa- tastel

tares. ary 5
Monsignor Cardoni, President of the Ec-

clesiastical Academy, has presented to the the a

Holy Father on this happy occasion, a time
valnabl•.goli chain and cross, incrusted Clonl

with prdci u stones, the offering of the wup t
Academy, " a beautiful address. iow

Previouuns5-tiienmtiig themselves to his f A
Holiness, Pius IX., all the pariah priests, Bishi

fifty-four in number, waited on his Emi- resp
nonce, the Cardinal-Vicar, to congratulate and
rhim on reaching the fiftieth year of his episc

priesthood, and presented him with a hand- chap

some chalice in the Byzantine style. obsel

At 10 o'clock on the morning of the 15th Mons

hIis Holiness deigned to receive-the deputa- lon

tion of the Society for Catholic Interests, on P

which I have lately mentioned as doing so and

much good here. The greatest care was Card

taken that none except those entitled to cred
a admittance should obtain it. Fvery mem- deac

ber had not only to present his ticket as Mon
a member, signed by himself, is presence of two

r his president, at the entrance, but again as hi

when arrived at the door of the Consisto- The
rial Hall. All the presidents were in at- the

g tendance, and one after re other called tion,
o1 the names of their cotNmittees. all of feeli

e whom were personally known to them, tion

n who then passed in. These precautions the

it must not cause surprise, as every good Ca- sacr

tholic was afraid some attack against the was
it life of our saintly Pontiff would be at- who

e tempted by the horrible crew who are acct
ie driven mad by seeing that all their efforts Caa

it against him are only turning against them- trai
ie selves, and the unsuspicious manner in awe
a- which any one presenting themselves for end

e. qui que ce soil in the Vatican was allowed Afti
a- to pass in, and lost to sight in the count- T

to less stairs and turnings of this immense itu'

building, was exciting serious alarm, and all
many remonstrances were made before any p

*t precautionary measures were taken. Now, mal
after the threats of the " Liberal" Press, it fret

ek is a comfort to know that some surveil- the

lance is exercised over those entering the the
lor Vatican. The deputation of 500 was en- son

he tirely composed of the active members ;
ors they represented thousands, all Roman
6 citizens, and formed the real plebiscite of chi

the city of Rome. When the Holy Father Wi
t entered the large Hall of the Consistory, oul
thy his eye glanced with pleasure and pride 1y
over a group of subjects any sovereign pr'
would feel proud of. How much more pr

Pius IX., who saw before him not only all re(
that was worthiest and best in his capital,
but knew that all were united in a Chris-

es tian bond of union, whose ramifications di

red extended from the noblest to the humblest we
of his people I Well did the Holy Father wi

am- inaugurate his lay receptions by the dep- h

his tation, 700 in number, of the Society for C(
t of the promotion of Catholic Interests.
m. Prince Campagnano, president of the m

for society read the address, and presenteil to n

nof the Holy Father a model of a morse (clasp t
t in for his cope) in gold and precious stones,
this which they intend to present to him for a'
nal his giving his benediction from the Loggiai

of St. Peter. The Holy Father replied, B
om- but it is utterly vain to attempt giving ad- c

man- dresses and answers this week. Scarcely a
icu- had the last words died on hislips ere rap-

icaturous and heartfelt cheers burst from

co every lip again and again, as if almost they P
o would bring down the walls. The cries

hom were "Viva Pio Nono, Pontificale Re," 0

out- "Viva Nostro Re." Many threw themselves
oit- on their knees around Pius IX., kissingbis

bids hands, his garmen e, and his feet. It was

and| affecting beyond description. I kept wish- I

ex ing Victor Emmanuel and his fine Govern-
m e ment could have seen it.-Register.

Most of the Protestant Churches of this 1
i ab- city are closed for the Summer. The ex-
a ad- planation of this is that in the mind and

al of heart of Parsons and congregations
ter of the duty of worshiping God is a duty

[ajor, which God does not require to be perform-
ented ed during the Summer months. We are

ig on afraid that it will yet be discovered that
norial the Almighty is not so lax. There is a
ttain- fatal mistake some place.-X. Y. ,t. Peter.

- mod
THE JUBILEE OF THE HOLY FATIiER-DIO- call

CESE OF DUBLIN. erall

The solemn functions which Sunday, the hoan
18th ult., brought to a close in the Cathe- labo

dral the devotions of the Triduum, cele- wont

brated in thanksgiving for the twenty-fifth mar

anniversary of our Most Holy Father's ele- ed b

vation to the Pontificate, have not been tray

surpassed in impressiveness by anything The

drone in any other part of the Church in have
honor of the event. The appearance of the pie,
sacred edifice in its bright and festivedeco- entl,

rationa betokened the feelings of joy and or !
gratitude which overpowered the hearts of and
the numerous and devout multitudes who wro

flocked to pour out their grateful feeling pie
to the Divine Founder of time Church for ryrc
the favor vouchsafed to His Vicegerent on prim
earth-a favoo not given to any other of St. mer
Peter's successors. The high altar was the

tastefully ornamented, and in the sanctu- mol

ary suitable arrangements were made for han

the Most Rev. Prelates who took a part in p

the sacred functions. At the appointed 18t1
time the students of the Diocesan College, sun
Clonliffe, proceeding two by two, advanced to i
up the nave of the church, and were fol- wel

lowed by the Most Rev. Dr. Conro3, Bishop
of Ardagh and the Most Rev. Dr. Whelan Clo
Bishop of Bombay, accompanied by theit iyii
respective chaplains, Rev. Dr. Devereux cea

and Rev. P. O'Neill. Behind the archi- the

episcopal cross came the members of the sca

chapter of the diocese, amongst whom we tha

observed the Very Rev. Dean O'Connell, his
Monsignor Meagher, Monsignor McCabe, ace
Monsignor Woodlock, Canon Rooney, Can- ley
on Pope, Canon Kennedy, Canon Brock, ovu
and Canon Murphy. His Eminence the in I

Cardinal Archbishop, preceded by the sa- of

cred ministers, Rev. M. Butterfield, sub- line

deacon; the Rev. T. O'Reilly, deacon, and of
a Monsignor Moran, assistant priest, had also ani

f two canons assistant deacons at either side his
as he advanced to the altar to celebrate. sia

The whole procession, as it moved through Bi.
the vast and most respectable congrega- o'i

I tion, could not fail to impress on them del

,f feelings of reverence and religious emo- as
, tion. A new and most pleasing feature in of

tithe solemn function was the style of its the

sacred music, and the manner in which it me
e was sung. The students and the priests to

who joined with them, dispensing with the op

e accompaniment of instrumental nusnic, sang fe,

ts Casciolini's Mass with voices admirably ed
, trained and with the richest and fullest to

n swell of harmony. When the Mass was th
)r ended the Most 1tev. Dr. Conroy preached. wi

d After the sermon his Eminence intoned th. to
t- " T Deum," which was taken up by th•i lhe

3 students in strains that filled with del ,,i I i

id all who heard them. It has often beein w1 ii ci

,y pleasing duty to inform our reader of' the 111
many imposing functions which edify so C

it frequently' the Catholics of this city, but C

-. the function celebrated in thanksgiving for pi
lIe the Jubilee of Pins IX. had, it seems to us, tL

n- something special, like the occasion itself, ol
to deepen the tone of gladness and grati- bi

e tude that stirred the hearts of his spiritual ti
of children in Dublin. An address, express- el

r uing congratulation and thankfulness that Ii
our Holy Father has reached so anuspicious- tl

de ly the days of Peter, was adopted in the ti

gn presbytery by the members of the chapter C

re present, and the Cardinal was respecttully s

all requested to have it laid at the feet of his c

al, Holiness. Similar accounts come from all I

.is- parts of Ireland. In many towns, in ad- a
n dition to the. ecclesiastical functions, there a

est were illuminations and displays of fire-

her works. This was the case in Thurles,

SMoate, Clonmel and Limerick. In the I

for County Tipperary and those bordering on I
it all the hills were lit up by bonfires. In (

the most of the churches in Limerick there (
1to were solemn services and general Commu-

asp nions. A grand "Te Deum" was sung in I
aes the Redemptorist Church by the Bishop
for and clergy who are with him in retreat;
a in the Jesuait Church of the Sacred Heart a

Hed High Mass and sermon, with a great con-

ad- course of people ; in the Dominican Church

rely a Grand High Mass in the morning, with
rap- general Communion; in the afternoon, in

the same church, after the Rosary, an ap-

hm propriate discourse was delivered by the
e Rev. Father Foran. During the Exposition

Re," of the Blessed Sacrament a " T Deum"

Ives was sung, and after the Benediction there

ghis were prayers in English for the Pope, in
which all heartily joined.

rish- sEDICATION OF TIIE NEW CIIUIICII AT AI":-

'er- ItYROE.

Two years have scarcely elapsed since
the erection of this church was commenced

this under circumstances noticed in our report
e ex- of the occurrences as investing the under-

and taking with an interest striking and singu-

tions lar, even in a land distinguished among all
duty nations by the practical ardor and gener-

form- osity of its Catholic faith. Our readers
e are well remember as they must have admired

that the noble and edifying spectacle presented
Sis a by a congregation, humble, remote, of
Peter. Spartan simplicity of life, almost wholly

uninfluenced by those motives whih com- enthi
monly inspire human action-who at the tors.
call of their pastor gathered all as one, lit- the a
erally to cast their gold and silver, their lowik
household wealth and the savings of their liver
labor at the feet of Religion. It was a prine

wonderful episode in a wonderful history; to fig
marked by devotion too deep to be reflect- I am
ed by mere words, and by sacrifices no ex- ment

travagance of epithet could overpraise. the e
The record of that wonderful zeal cannot the a
have been forgetten-how these poor peo- the c
ple, not content with gifts in money appar- in It
ently extravagant-poor farmers gave 60 to I
or 80-toiled themselves at the quarries the

and the walls, as of old the returned exiles no p
wrought at Zion to rebuild again the Tem- for I

ple of the Lord. Indeed the story of Bar- Com
ryroe Church read1s like a chapter from the jiirii
primitive chronicles of the Church. Not stitu

merely has it grown out of the offerings of Uni(
the Faithful. The foundations have been cons

moistened by their sweat, their willing (che
hands have helped to raise it to the Cross Unt
upon its ridge. At noon on Sunday the tue-
18th of June, the bells clanged joyfully their men
summons to the people who came in crowds chic
to witness the imposing ceremony. There her
wete frequent showers, but faith makes no fron

.0onaunt of weather, and from Bandon, by i
Clonakilty and a vast district of country fore
lying around Barryroe a continuous pro- and
cession poured in by every route. When to t
the dedication commenced there could thei
scarcely have been less in the assemblage war
than ten thousand persons. The arrival of (chil
his Lordship the Right Rev. Dr. Delany, deal
accompanied by his chaplain Rev.-P. IIur- live
ley, was the occasion of an enthusiastic wlit
ovation, for the distinguished Prelate lives icles

in the traditional affections of the people the
of Barryroe, who claim his Lordship as coal

lineal descendant of the Princes of their O'N
I of their country, and the living head of an net,

) ancient and historio sept. Shortly after ofa
a his lordship's arrival, a welcome as enthu- Dut

siastic announced the coming of the Lord thel
5 Bishop of the Diocese, the Rt. Rev. Dr. obe,

O'Hea, a Prelate who by a singular coinci- onl
i dence, enjoys also an ancestral prestige and

among his people, besides those sentiments plrn of personal affection and respect which Gre

5 they entertain towards him. The cere- Uni
Lt mcny of dedication, performed according libE
a to the solemn formula of the Church, was aba

e opened with a procession, headed by the the

g female children of the parish, neatly garb- (ap
Sed in white. These interesting little crea- ree

tortrs, marshalled by the senior children of In IIs the schools, carried banners brightly wec

. wrought and with inscriptions appropriate cou
I(" t the occasion. Next walked the acolytes hai

h: bearing the Cross and thurifer, the Lord kia

lt ishlop, attended by his chaplain and the ovi
ir clergy of his diocese assisting at the cere- bil

Ic I mony, followed by the Lord Bishop of to
so Cork, with his chaplain, Rev. P. Hlurley, ab,
at C.C., and attended by the exterior clergy, trt

or preceding the assistant acolytes. by whom pre

is, the procession was filled up. The circuit an
If, of the church outside and inside having wl
ti- been performed, and the walls aspersed by If

al the Lord Bishop celebrant, the procession bli

s- entered the sanctuary, when solemn High fri

at Mass commenced, the Lord Bishop being ni
is- the High Priest officiating, assistant priest ch

he the Very Rev. M. Donovan, P1.P., V.G.,
ter Clonakilty; deacon, Rev. S. O'Brien, C.C.;

ly subdeacon, Rev. A. Murphy; master of

As ceremonies, Rev. T. M'Carthy. The Lord w
all Bishop of Cork, attended by his chaplain,

id- occupied the second prelatical chair in the B
ere sanctuary, and the other clergy who assist-

re- ed at the solemn office were Very Rev. Jles, O'Brien, P.P. V.F., Rev. Murphy, Ballin-
the hassig; Rev. E. E. Mulcahy, P.P., Timo-

on league; Rev. ). Collins, P.l' Rev. A. a
In O'Leary, '. P.; Rev. Mr. O'Sullivan,

oere C.C. The Bandon choir, assisted by
nu- Messrs. J. Galvin, Cork, and-Maskell,

in and including two young ladies from
hop Bandon, the Misses Mahony and Fordo, t

at; both possessing highly trained voices
rt a of great sweetness and range, sang the C

son- Mass with really exquisite effect, Mr. Nu-
irch nan performing the instrumental portion at
with the harmonium. The ceremony through-

, in out was of the most solemn and imposing
ap- character. Within the building filled with

the the concourse of hushed devotional wor-
tion shipers, while thousands knelt outside the

nm" walls, the movement of their rising and

here kneeling at the observances of the Sacred
, in Mystery, sounding like the soughs of a

great wind.-Cork Examiner.
I.Al- THE TRIUMPH OF IIOMIE RiULE IN IWEST-

MEATII-SPEECHI Or TIIE SUCCESSFUL
since CANDIDATE.

uced It was universally expected that Mr. P.
.port J. Smyth would be elected to represent

,der- Westmeath in Parliament, but that he
iogu- would only have to walk over the track as

ig all he did was hardly foreseen. When the
ener- moment for nominating the candidates ar-
aders rived no one was found opposing the na-

nired tional candidate, M1r. Smyth was proposed
ented by the Rev. Luke Barton, I'.P., and
e, of seconded by Mr. F. Gilroy, of Mullinger,
Wholly and was declared duly elected amidst the,

enthuslastie plaudits of the assembled eleo- man
tors. The proceedings were marked by that
the most perfect order sad quiet. The fol- shal
lowing is an extract from his speech de- mar
liverd in Mullinger after his election: The pub
principle pre-eminently on which I mean
to fight this battle-if battle there be, and Pi
I am ready for it-is that of self-govern- t
ment for Ireland (loud cheers). I demand herm
the reintegration and acknowledgment of anni
the ancient constitution of this kingdom- ther
the constitution founded in 1541, declared
in 1041 and 1689, and enforced from 1782 m7
to 1800-the coustisution of Grattan and
the Volunteers, based on the dogma "that of
no power on earth has a right to makelaws tioi
for Ireland except the King, Lord and
Commons of Ireland" (cheers). The first in
jurists of this country hold that the con- g
stitution still lives (hear hear). The fga
Union has overlaid and endangered that toi
constitution, but it has not extinguished it
(cheers). It still lives, as, despite the pici
Union. there still lives that one grand vir- on
tue-the virtue of patriotism, the senti- rn
meat of nationality, which with all the are
chicanery of her laws and all the might of eth
her armies, England could never uproot her
from the Irish breast (hear, hear). Impelled ofr
by its holy influences, many of our brave tho
forefathers proudly ascendqd the scaffold, the
and with their life's blood bore testimony mul
to the faith which God had stamped upon wm
I their hearts, and the scriptures of which
were the ruins of their country's soil ai

f (cheers). Even now at the present hour,

despite coercion, the spirit of nationality
lives and burns in thejland as bright as gra
when the Four Masters, penning the ebron- ma
icsles of this ancient country, wrote down won
, the line, "Let every man have his own tho

a country" (cheers)-as bright as when Hugha wtir O'Neil dashed to the earth his Euglish cor o- h

Snet, and unfurled at Clontibret the banner wai
r of an Irish chieftain-as bright as when the the

Dublin Volunteers, with docal Geraldine at bauI their head, declared that "they would not ad

obey nor give operations to any laws save tin
only those elected by the King,(the Lords

a and the Commons of Ireland (great ap- T
s plause)-as bright as when the Immortal 1

SGrattan, upon the eye of the disastrotse mo
Union, declared that in defence of the ant

g liberties of his country he would lay the thr

a shattered remains of his conustituati•'n upon nlt
e the floor of the Irish llouse .hf t.anllltonal N

(applause). I stand before you n, tihe se- Ia n
resentativeof these sentiments (ihear, lhcltr). r'ot

af In the course of my canvass within the |lst i-at
y week I. have traversed this magniith .,t an,

,e county from end to end, and aeverywhlete I at

a have been received with courtesy. Hith a

d kindness, and with hlospitality. I lili the
ne overwhelmed by a sense nf t.hil rea.potn .i I
t- bility resting on me; but I will e.ndeavor s
3f to do my duty (cheers). I wall be guided. tin

y, above all, by the advice of yoaur best and be
y, truest guides-the clergy. If I err, re- an

m prove me; if I do wrong condemn me, to
it and bid me resign into your hands the trust m

ig which you have this day reposed in me. fa
y If I know myself I shall never bring a b.
an blush to the cheek of any supporter or 31

gh friend of mine in this great county, or tar- ta

mg nish the glories of thlis day (iprolonged n4
tat cheering)." to

r TIIE TOWN HtOARD,, ;tALW\AY. b

' From the Vindicator of the 21st of June f
,rd we extract the following interesting itens: :i" We look upon the appointment of Mr.
ine George Morris as chairman of the Town I

Board, as the commencemencement of a new lI
J era in our municipal government. For h

n-many years back the chairmanship of the
Town Commissioners was a fixed position ;

Ao and whoever would propose to name a suc-
A cessor to the occupant of the place, would

by be supposed to cast some slight upon the
el, efficiency or competency of the gentleman

who held the chair. This was the cause of
om the public disrepute into which the Town

do, Board unfortunately feel. There was no
the career of public usefulness open to the

th- other members of the Board, which, from
a at this circumstance, lost its corporate char-
gh -acter, as well as the popularity and pres-
sug tigo that should attach to it. No one felt

with this more than Mr. Perase himself, to whom
great credit is duo for hating accepted the
e position, at a time when feowgentlemen of
his high standing in the town would have

cred taken it. Notwithstanding the difficulties
rf a under which Mr. Perase labored,he resiagned

the office of chairman of the Town Com-
missioners under circumstances very cred-

ET- itablo to himself. During his term of'It;L office the waterworks were constructed

with which his name will be associated for
r. '. all future time; and he was the promoter
asent of the now factory which has given so

I he much employment in the town. lie has
ok as been anxious for some time to resign, and

the was one of the first to suggest that the
s ar- chairman of the Board of Town Commis-

| na- sioners, like the lMayor of a city, should
losed be changed every year. By the unanimity

and with which M1r. Morris was elected a verynger, high compliment has been laid him, and

t the: iwe elie..e it will ,e found that the right

man has been put in the right -place, and
that at the end of his year of office we
shall be able to congratulate him upon
marked progress having been made in the
public management of the publio business."

THE POPE'S JUDILEB IN TIPPERARY.

For some time past it has been in con-
templation to have a bonfire and fireworks
here in commemoration of the twenty-fifth
anniversary of the reign of our Holy Fa-
ther, Pius IX., and for that purpose, at a
meeting, a committee composed of about
twelve persons was formed for the purpose
of collecting subscriptions in furtherance
of the object. The committee were un-
tiring in their exertions until a suitable
amount was collected, all of which was
given with a cheerful heart. Having en-
gaged the services of a Dublin professional
to conduct the fire-works, and the evening
being fine everything came off under aus-
picious circumstances. Thousands of the
"Gallant Tips" assembled in their might
on their own old historic hills to show
reverence and obedience to their Father on
earth, and to enter their protest against
the Infidel King of Italy and his robbing
hordes. About 8 o'clock P. sr. on the 1Gtlh
of June a huge bonfire was lighted, and
thousands began to wend their way toward
the hills, until 10 o'clock 1.. t., w!he the

multitude was at its highest. D:-ring
which time the professional, aided by P.m,,
amateurs, were preparing their diej!sya o.
fireworks which commenced about l r. x..
and lasted until 1 A. Si. The wtl:l.,' [.ro
gramme was efl'ected iin the most t.: lerly
manner, and reflects glreat credit ,:,. the,
committee. especially Mr. William Ii I:ley.
who seemed to be the principal actuor
throughout. The lateness of the i.L•r at
whichl tile fireworks commenced prevented
many from being in attendance who other
wise would, as the air was getting co:d and
the dew falling fast. The Tipperary brass
band took up a prominent place on the hills
and played at intervals an excellent silee-
tion of national airs.

TIlE TIIREATENED EVICTIONS IN MEAT3L.

We are authorized to state that a gTe st
movement on behalf of a number of •,n-
ants I hreatened with eviction is in prce ree•
throughout the county of lceath. At ..

ime"eting of the Catholic cle.rgy, held at

Navan on lthe 5th inst., it was re'solved t•tit

a m..etiuig hlt held in every palish of thli
o yi3.ty, ia Order that thlt peit. ale hw- E:-

I;rat.l i t uorled witlh rega:L t t 
- 

he ,!
.auntliil ofl the 1poo0 bIut i.iolvett it .:•

at Thle .ulli.gh naln about Kells, ait ,
i cli llectiioni Lti made in everyv p:l:~

I tile- tpr o tihilV of thl-e a'it ' l l Wir • t'

hiiilr ir ndj a•! f 1 t p rse-cutiol. It V.t.; :I-

I tlher reol~elved that a public m.etiliL -....- :i,!i be held at The alullahi.gh on the .'t .. :
" another alt Krlls on it future day, •t t,-
, test against tile idtn thalit anythlilg :':r :

t1 measure of fair plrotection has bteu af-
i. forded to the tenanltry of Ireland by the
a bill lately passed unllder the auspice, ot

'r dMr. Gladstone's Government. It w:as,
-moreover, resolved that all the facts con-

1l nected with the career of any exterto.:na-

tor be accurately given to the world, and
that the committee entrusted with the dis-

Sbursement of the funds collected in de-
3O fence of the tenants shall be empowered to
s: meet any action for libel that may be ccr-

r. equent on the publication of such fac:ts.
rn The special committee held a mecticg oni

w last Tuesday at Navan, and arrangementsor have been made to render the parochial
be meetings on next Sunday, and the great

;I meetings at Mullagh and Kells, a core p etc

success.-Freeman, June 24th.
he OCONNELL AND ISAAC ILUTT.

an A correspondent has kindly furnished L-

of with the following extract from the speechwn made by O'Connell at the Corporation me t-

no ing in March, 1843, on Repeal of the Union :
the "Alderman Butt challenged me to discus'

om repeal. I must say his speech disp':-yii

ar- considerable power. 1 always knew ::
as- to be a man of a very high order of n:te:-
felt lect and it is easy to perceive that, ovnc
tom in the mistaken career he is pursuing. 1

the never heard a man make more of c. `,ad
a of cause than he did, and it was nothing but
ave the weight of that cause that sunk downi

ties his mighty intellect, and preventeu him
ned making an adequate reply. I don't meau,
am- to, norcould I,depreciate his good qualities.

red- I respect talent in every person, but these-
of was one thing in his address I followed
nted with a microscopic eye; I watched to stk.

for if he would say anything that would com-
oter mit himself against repeal, or being tie

so friend of repeal hereafter, and I have thie
has satisfaction to tell you that Alderman Lu:-
and is as free to support repeal, if he shot!d
the think fit so to do, as I am. A man of hinis- great genius must have had some yearn::i:

mld for his native land, and though the tierd

nity Ireland may not sound as musical i:. ',lI
rery ear as in mine, it has in his private cat

and its charms for him (cheers). Depend io:
ight (Contlnued on eighth page.)

- g-d-l-- Morning Star and Cathollo IesseO
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•!uuBBE WUXLT Tnu 
MonxL'xO B~TRA has been started

n.14 n W.NE.L PtE ._with the approval of the eccleeiaatL.

admitted want in New Orloaeis. an i
Sa asoUrsea 00-ro s eat.~~:-r - ' authority of the Diocese, to supply

fKo. 194 Carendee street behersu Paydras and ont

Smainly devoted to the Intrrets of the
Laeyfetre streetr. C .t Catholio Church.To prevent all flaru, and to gRane

The Directors of the Company are: - th

•oet~r. Archbishop N. J. pERCBd 
olar, on e joint staore om s, th ain

SRer. Gw lent.a 
tai of which is one hundred thea a

cery iev. G. ]Arg••o , Viee Preeident. dollars, in 0ave tEhonad hbe, of tw

v. J. ) KEN , 
dollars each,

, OHv. J. M LANoGmA. W-
r T. JO KT. no ,

Mr. Joux T. MOross, We approrv9 of th boresald ed

Mr JoHn McCarnr, 
taking, sa oomm-en it to the Cstho

Mr. JOHNt HEfi(ErSON, o J. oneno o Oa

A omUnieso.tioreWt ba to eae ~ ~, 
D~wDew 1 t,186t.

"HOW BEAUTIFUL ARE THE FEET OF THEM THAT BRING GLAD TIDINGS OF GOOD THINGSI" t e r um' iamad ua

OU O o NEW ORLEANS, SUNDAY MORNING. JULY 16, 1871. NU 24.
S, ..... ........ I NilANl•U-Jr 0uI.1 J Uws. I un•influenced by those motives which comI enthusiti plaudits of the asembled leo- man has been put in the rghpe,

. ... .. _ ,... _nl .a .. . ...... . _ .... ". . ... mt.. - -Al- a• malri 110r tha atth ade


